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September…already!
And it’s back to school, back to work, and back to re-building our
businesses and putting our houses back to order…
Watching the activity and work on the new Silver Line coming to Tysons
is exciting although sometimes a bit stressful, especially when trying to get
to some of our favorite spots like Da Domenico’s, Clyde’s, or Panache…
but we have to go the extra mile…too many of our friends who serve us
are counting on us for their livelihoods and we can’t disappoint…
In this issue Judy Caplan teaches us how to pack a more nutritious lunch
for our loved ones, Cindy Pavell gives us more tips on staying well and
living with less pain, and we explore the greater prevalence of Lyme
disease in Fairfax County.
We detail the progress on the Silver Line Metro service to Tysons and
we feast on the bakery choices which surround us. (We had a great time
writing that story).
And as we so love to do, we showcase the energy and hard work of
our local independent operators and hope you will think of them as the
holidays approach and when you consider services you are looking for….
We look forward to seeing all of you at the Oktoberfest on Church Street
on October 3rd, and also at the 63rd Annual Halloween Parade on the
28th….what a great tradition and good time that is….
It’s back to school, so be extra careful when driving and take time to
enjoy the changing seasons…
As always,
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20th Year
Anniversary Sale

IS GOING

Serving VA, MD & DC

GREEN!

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Solid Hardwood

$

1 Year
No Interest

CARPET
Plush Carpet

3/4 inch

4.99

Premier Fiber

sq. ft.

Berber Carpet

installed

$

1.79

sq. ft.

installed

Sand & Finish

Repair Existing Hardwood Floors

45% OFF
Floors USA Has The Area’s Largest
Selection Of Ceramic Tile,
Porcelain, Stone & Marble!

Carpet Sale, Up To 40% Off
SQ. FT.
INSTALLED

FREE

BACKSPLASH
DESIGN &
INSTALLATION

DURA CERAMIC

THE

Majes-

COLLECTION BY

129574
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Hardwood Flooring

Hartco®

352 Maple Ave. W
Vienna, VA 22180
(703) 537-5485

Call Today For Your FREE Design Consultation

w w w.fl oorsusainc.com

21031 Triple Seven Rd.
Sterling, VA 20165
(703) 348-0440

(Across The Street From Amphora)

Open 7 Days A Week • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8 • Sat. 10-7 • Sun. 12-5

(At Borders Plaza)
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HOT Lanes Promise Faster
Commutes on Beltway
Right now it looks like mountains of dirt,
barren expanses where trees used to stand,
orange barricades, and rerouted lanes. But by
2013 the massive project will yield new HOT
Lanes – and faster commute times – along the western stretch of I-495, the Capital Beltway.
That was the message Aug. 20 from Jamie C. Breme of the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)
to the members of the Rotary Club of Tysons Corner. Jamie is the I-495 HOT Lanes public affairs manager
for the VDOT Megaprojects program. She was joined by Chris Collins, director of community and public
affairs for contractor Fluor-Lane.
The High Occupancy Toll (HOT) Lanes Project includes two new lanes in each direction from the Springfield
Interchange to just north of the Dulles Toll Road. Vehicles with three or more occupants will be able to use
the lanes for free. Vehicles with one or 2 occupants will pay a toll that varies according to congestion on the
regular Beltway lanes. All tolls will be paid with the E-Z Pass system as there will be no toll booths.
Chris Collins described the engineering and construction challenges involved in replacing all 58 bridges,
overpasses, and major interchanges along the HOT Lanes route. Among the challenges he said, are keeping
traffic moving while maintaining the safety of construction workers and working side-by-side with crews
from the Dulles Metrorail expansion project.
Ultimately, the HOT Lanes “will bring the most significant improvements to the Beltway since its opening
in 1964,” according to VDOT. The project has a dedicated website with the latest traffic information at www.
virginiahotlanes.com.

McLean Chamber Welcomes New
President, Marcia S. Twomey
GMCC is excited to announce that their
new President, Marcia S. Twomey, joined
the Chamber on August 3, 2009.
Marcia comes from her current position with the Navy Marine Coast
Guard Residence Foundation (NMCGRF). Many of you already
know Marcia as a GMCC member with the NMCGRF and Vinson
Hall. No stranger to the McLean community, Marcia has been with the
NMCGRF and Vinson Hall for the past 11 years.
Marcia will be a guiding force for the Chamber as they embark upon
their next chapter, fulfilling the mission to provide professional
development, networking, and facilitation of business opportunities
among members while reaching out to a larger audience for the benefit
of the business community, local non-profits, and the general public.
The Chamber continues that mission by partnering with and supporting
local non-profits that benefit the community at large. GMCC also
operates the McLean Visitors Center both virtually and actually at
their offices at the McLean Governmental Center.
Get excited about what’s in store for the Chamber and for the Greater
McLean community.
GMCC looks forward to seeing you at their upcoming events. Mark
your calendar for a joint mixer with the Vienna-Tysons Chamber at
Tysons Corner Center on September 29 - this will be the networking
event of the year! More information at www.mcleanchamber.org.

ViennaVirginia.com

around town

ROTARY CLUB OF TYSONS CORNERS

The Rotary Club of Tysons Corner (http://
tysonsrotary.org) is a service club of professional
men and women serving the community in and
around Tysons Corner, Virginia. The Club
was chartered in 1983, and has been making
an impact in the area for more than 25 years.
Members are business professionals, executives,
& owners who live or work in Tysons Corner
and surrounding locales. The club meets every
Thursday morning at 7:30 at the Tower Club.
Rotary International is the world’s first service
club organization. Its more than 1.2 million
members volunteer their time and talent to further
the Rotary motto, Service Above Self. Members
strive to adhere to the “Four-Way Test.”
1.Is it the TRUTH?
2.Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3.Will it build GOODWILL and
		
BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4.Will it be BENEFICIAL to all
concerned?

For more information, contact the Rotary Club
of Tysons Corner at www.tysonsrotary.org.
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Selected Events

SEPT 11-13
Mclean AAUW Used Book Sale
1234 Ingleside Ave McLean, VA
SEPT 12
End of Summer Photo Safari
7-11am. Meadowlark Botanical Gardens, Vienna
Mclean Fall Flea Market & Garage Sale
9 am – 1 pm Mclean Business Bank Garage
Sale open to all sellers (used household items and
commercial
		 dealers)

SEPTEMBER 12, OCTOBER 17, NOVEMBER 14
Caboose Open House
1:30 – 5pm. Church Street and
Dominion Road, Vienna

NOVEMBER 14
48th Annual Harvest Basaar
Vienna Women’s Club Fall Festival and Craft Show
Over 75 Crafters and Vendors
9:30-4 Vienna Community Center
DECEMBER 2
Winter Traditions
6 pm Claude Moore Colonial Farm at Turkey Run
Learn the songs, dances, stories and games that 18th century
folk used to celebrate holidays and enliven the winter evenings.

SEPTEMBER 19
Taste of Falls Church and Fall Festival
10-3:00 Cherry Hill Farm House and Park

DECEMBER 4, 5 & 6
Mclean Holiday Crafts Show
Mclean Community Center

SEPTEMBER 19 & 20
International Children’s Festival
the premier international arts education experience
Wolftrap National Park - Tickets Required

Recurring Events this Fall

OCTOBER 3
Vienna Oktoberfest
11-7:00 Historic Church Street
A traditional Oktoberfest Festival with drinks, food,
entertainment and games for families.
VivaTysons! is sponsoring K9Rockstar!! (see page 43)
OCTOBER 7
Woodworking
6:00 pm Claude Moore Colonial Farm at Turkey Run
Try several tools that are as useful today as they were
centuries ago, and learn how to care for them. $5
OCTOBER 9,10 & 11
Vienna Antiques Show and Sale
Vienna Community Center
OCTOBER 17
Mclean Pet Expo
11-5:00 Mclean Central Park
OCTOBER 23
Movie in the Patk - HALLOW SCREEN!
8 pm Glyndon Park - Ages 6 and up. FREE.
(this movie will be rated PG)
OCTOBER 24
Halloween Party - Kids 4-12
2-3:00 Vienna Community Center FREE
OCTOBER 23,24,30,31 NOVEMBER 6,7
Vienna Theatre Company presents “Sleuth”
Your program will list five names for five roles, but the
actual cast is two, for no one is ever what he seems in
this whodunit and every event is bizarre.
OCTOBER 28 - YOU CAN’T MISS THIS!!
Vienna’s 63rd Annual Halloween Parade!
“It’s An Old Fashioned Halloween”
7 pm Maple Avenue from Berry Street to Center Street
OCTOBER 29- 31
Serioulsy Haunted House of Soundry
316 Domionion Road, Vienna
8 pm each night. Must be over 18.
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NOVEMBER 14
Vienna Pottery Show and Sale
10:30-3:30 Bowman House Arts and Crafts Center
211 Center St. Vienna
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Mondays		
Monopoly Monday
7 – 11 pm. The Soundry, 316 Dominion Road, Vienna
703-698-0088
Wednesdays
Free Mclean Central Park Concert - For Kids
12:30 September 23 - October 7
Vienna Oakton Farmers Market - through November 18
8 am – noon. Oak Marr RECenter, Oakton
Thursdays
Studio Challenge
7 – 10 pm. The Soundry
316 Dominion Road, Vienna
703-698-0088
Fridays		
Mclean Farmers Market - through November 20
1659 Chain Bridge Road
Free Wine Tasting - The Vineyard through October 3
Fri 4-7:00 Sat 1-4:00 1445 Laughlin Avenue, Mclean
Saturdays & Sundays		
Vienna Farmers Market - Through October 31
Saturdays: 8am – noon. Caboose Parking Lot (corner of
Church Street and Dominion Road, NE).
The Vienna Saturday Farmers’ Market is a PRODUCERONLY market, which means that our farmers and producers
may sell only what they grow, raise or make on their own
farms.
Falls Walk - Great Falls National Park
Sat & Sun 12:30 & 3:00 Join a Park Ranger for a forty five
minute walk along the Falls overlooks. Explore the natural
and cultural history of the park.

Find links to all these selected events and many more
by visiting the events link on your local web portal:

Post your local community event for free!

VivaTysons.com

Recent news from Mac, Dell and Acer

A free service for cellphones, called Glympse, lets you
More electronic products are being designed to use re- share your location in small increments of time. By
chargeable batteries sealed inside. Dell’s new Adamo lap- fall, it will be available for most phones.
top and the Flip pocket video camera are examples.
The software from
Apple has been the leader in this area. Apple’s envied Android Market
MacBook Pro laptops have high-capac- shows where you
ity, sealed-in batteries. Except for one are on a map and
low-end MacBook from last year’s will allow you to
series, all Apple laptops now use share your location by sending a Glympse to a person
sealed-in batteries. The com- or people. It’s available for blocks of time up to four
pany says sealing in the bat- hours. Selecting four hours means recipients can track
teries lets them make batteries larger you for that period, no matter where you go, including
without adding weight to the units.
the speed of the car.
The 13-inch MacBook Pro sells for $1,199. The 25-inch
It’s helpful for many purposes, such as when parents
sells for $1,699.
insist that teens send a Glympse when they go out for
the evening. Glympses can also include a short message. Check it out at www.glympse.com.
Dell offers style and economy in its new Adamo laptop
and its Studio One desktop computer.

Adamo, Studio One from Dell

The new Studio One is handsome. It is bordered with a
cloth wrap-around trim in red, blue, and other colors.
The Wall Street Journal’s Walter Mossberg says it has
a sexy touch screen feature, which is complemented by
Dell touch software called the Touch Zone. It comes
with a Windows Vista operating system. You can buy a
Studio One for as little as $699, but if you want the touch
screen, it’s $100 more.
Dell’s new Adamo laptop has a beautiful solid metal
case and feels great in the hand. It has a sealed battery,
like the Mac Book Air. It’s
very thin and Mossberg says
it has a better selection of
ports than the Mac Book.
The price is $2,000 with a
128-gigabyte hard drive and
two gigabytes of memory.

Big plans by Acer
Taiwan’s Acer surprised the computer market last year by
selling its netbooks for about $300. They swiped chunks
of market share while the rest of the PC business was
slow, say Business Week experts.

Coming: LED, a really

THIN TV

Technology & You

Mac laptops use sealed batteries

Let Them Know Where You Are!

LED TV sets are making their way into stores around
the world.
They are about one inch thick and weigh up to 25
percent less than today’s liquid-crystal-display (LCD)
and plasma TVs.
Engineers say there may be
a tradeoff between picture
quality and the thinness of a
set. Samsung, however, says
the picture quality of its new
(light-emitting diode) LED
set is higher than LCDs of
just a year or two ago. Samsung charges $2,199 for its
new 46-inch LED TV.
LCD sets use a thin layer of liquid in front of slim
fluorescent bulbs. The bulbs are much thicker than
the diodes used in the new
LEDs, which are about as
flat as a computer chip.

More recently, Acer unveiled an array of low-priced
products including an advanced netbook, an ultrathin
laptop for $650, and the first machines bearing the Gateway and Packard Bell brands since Acer acquired those
companies in 2007.
Acer is working on a smartphone.

ViennaVirginia.com
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Find These Featured Local
Merchants on

Metropolitan Chiropractic
Dr. A. Anthony Avedisian
www.ViennaBoneDoctor.com
703-742-1415

703-281-7506

703-281-0070

703-734-6180

Halloween Holiday Fun Facts
Orange and black are Halloween colors because orange is associated with the Fall harvest and black is associated with darkness and death. But really . . . both are connected
to the occult and the masses that were held for the dead in November. The candles
that were used in the ceremonies were made from unbleached beeswax, and were in orange in color. Black cloths were draped over the caskets of the dead in the ceremonies.
Jack o’ Lanterns originated in Ireland where people placed candles in hollowed-out
turnips to keep away spirits and ghosts on the Samhain holiday.
Pumpkins also come in white, blue and green. Great for unique monster carvings!
Halloween was brought to North America by immigrants from Europe who would celebrate the harvest around a bonfire, share ghost stories, sing, dance and tell fortunes.
Tootsie Rolls were the first wrapped penny candy in America.
The ancient Celts thought that spirits and ghosts roamed the countryside on Halloween night. They began wearing masks and costumes to avoid being recognized as human.
Halloween candy sales average about $2.5 billion annually in the United States.
Snickers Bars top the list as the most popular candy for trick-or-treaters.
Halloween is the 2nd most commercially successful holiday next to Christmas
Bobbing for apples is thought to have originated from the roman harvest festival that
honors Pamona, the goddess of fruit trees.
Black cats were once believed to be witch’s familiars who protected their powers.
Halloween is on October 31st, the last day of the Celtic calendar. It was originally
a pagan holiday, honoring the dead. Holloween was referred to as All Hallows Eve and
dates back to over 2000 years ago.
There are no words in the dictionary that rhyme with orange, the color of pumpkin.
It is believed that the Irish began the tradition of Trick or Treating. In preparation for
All Hallow’s Eve, Irish townsfolk would visit neighbors and ask for contributions of food
for a feast in the town.
The ancient Celts thought that spirits and ghosts roamed the countryside on Halloween night. They began wearing masks and costumes to avoid being recognized as human.
Samhainophobia is an intense fear of Halloween.

Buy and Sell with Conﬁdence!
25 Years of Experience . . .
in good and tough markets.
Let Us Help YOU with Today’s Issues...
Call Us Today . . .We’ll buy the coffee!
The Tysons Group

Johnny Hanna
703-585-3354

calamitymedia@aol.com
www.ViennaVirginia.com
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Silva’s Patisserie - Backed by 4 generations of experience
Birthday, Wedding, All-occassion Cakes,
Breads, and Miniature Pastries.
Come to us for all your bakery needs!

Best Buddies 2008

Connor Mirt, Silva, Roland Mesnier, Harry

167 Glyndon Street, SE Vienna

ViennaVirginia.com

703-255-6880

www.SilvasPatisserie.com
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POSTURE, PAIN,

& EXERCISE

W

e have all heard, “Sit up straight, keep your shoulders back,
walk tall.”  Besides the point that people look healthier and
more confident with proper posture, posture is a major
player in how efficiently we move.  If you believe aging includes
experiencing regular aches and pains, then this article may give
you some hope and a new perspective.   Our bodies were built
to move.   The old adage “move it or lose it” definitely applies –
even in our capacity to perform daily activities.  The development
of technology has greatly enhanced our lifestyles. However, these
advancements have also made us much more sedentary.  Hence,
muscles and tendons shorten, bone density decreases, and
shoulders roll forward, and our perfect design is no longer perfect.   
Why all this emphasis on posture?   How does exercise affect posture? Or should the
question be, “How does posture affect exercise?”  There is a direct relationship between
posture, our daily aches and pains, and how effectively we can exercise or move fluidly
throughout our day.
The alignment shown at the top right of this page is how we are meant to be.  Notice,
from top to bottom, that the shoulder joint is in line with the hip joint which is in line with the
knee joint which is in line with the ankle joint.  Horizontally, each set of joints is parallel to
the ground.  When we live from this posture, we will be much less likely to have joint and
muscle pain.  In a comfortable and natural stance, take a good look at yourself.  If you
don’t look similar to this figure, (i.e. any of YOUR red lines are not horizontal, vertical and/or
perpendicular), your body has been busy compensating in order to allow you to move.  Here
are some ways in which you can see how your body has compensated (“compensating”
is not a good thing):
• Is one shoulder higher than the other?
• Does one hip sit higher than another?
• Do your feet point outward (like a duck) or
inward (pigeon toed)?
• When someone looks at your side view,  is
your ear in line with your shoulder joint?  

• Do your knee caps point in different
directions?
• Do your shoulders round forward with an
accentuated rounder upper back?
• Look at the bottom of your shoes – is the
wear the same on both shoes.

P o o r P o s t u r e = PA I N G u a r an t e e d !
If you have any or all of these forms of compensation, I can guarantee you are in some
sort of pain somewhere in your body; i.e., aching neck, feet, or lower back; a shoulder that
hurts if you move a certain way, heel spurs, sciatica, plantar fasciitis, headaches, bunions –

10
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the list could go on.  These conditions have
make sense that if you put exercise in
been accepted by the public, but they are
the equation you are asking for serious
not par for the course!   We use orthotics,
trouble!!  You are exercising while you are
braces, and avoid activities to cope with
out of alignment – adding insult to injury….
these conditions.  What we are not looking
literally!  You are having your joints operate
at is how to correct
under increased load or
Look for your ear, shoulder,
our posture in order
resistance while they are
hip,
knee,
and
foot
to
all
to alleviate pain and
not even pointed in the
be stacked one on top
increase activity.   When
proper direction.  Do you
of
the
other.
No
matter
our joints are in alignment,
see the problem here?  
your body position, try to
the muscles pull on
When working with a
line
up
as
many
of
these
bones properly.   When
trainer, their first concern
check
points
as
possible:
we are compensating,
should be to get your
standing, sitting, laying,
our muscles are pulling
body back to its proper
kneeling,
even
on
all
fours.
our bones in all kinds of
alignment.   “Corrective
different directions which
exercises” is one term
will change how our joints move.  Over time,
they may use.  If they simply jump you into
pain is the result.  By the time pain has shown
a routine without working toward aligning
up, your body has been compensating for
your first – pain will stop you!
a while.  Pain is the last symptom!!  There are
specific movements/methods to correct
Cindy Pavell, M.S.
posture.  It will take time – generally about
Fitness + Wellness
6 months to a year.  
www.FitnessPlusWellness.com
703.298.8198
Hopefully, with this information it will

ViennaVirginia.com
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As the weather begins to cool and the telltale signs of autumn appear, most moms
swear they hear the wind whispering, “It’s time to think about packing lunch again.”
This age old ritual is usually approached with a mixture of love and dread. Dread
because not only does it take time but also because it is hard to find healthy foods
the kids will actually eat. Instead of trepidation, think of this as a great opportunity
to upgrade the health quotient of your children’s lunches.
Start by setting a few nutritional goals for the school year. Two or three can make
a huge difference in your child’s health. It is not necessary to commit to a major
overhaul. Here are some suggestions:

•
•
•
•

Increase whole grains with breads and snack foods
Avoid partially hydrogenated fats
Increase fresh fruits and vegetables
Avoid processed meats

•
•
•

Cut down on refined sugar
Reduce sodium
Increase healthy fats

Let’s start with sandwiches, a major staple
Add veggies. Even a few spinach leaves or a
of kids’ lunches. These can be made
tomato between two lettuce leaves can add fiber
healthier by using whole grain breads.
and phytochemicals to their diets. Veggies are
Look for soft products where the first
low in calories and great disease fighters.
While
ingredient is 100% whole grain.
the 100
Pack snacks made from whole grains
If your child balks, tell him that
like Snyder’s Honey Wheat Pretzels,
calorie packs
whole grains are good for his/
Guiltless Gourmet Baked Tortilla Chips,
are good for
her heart and are full of fiber and
Whole Grain Wheat Thins, or cheesy
will help him/her poop! You can calorie control, they popcorn. Avoid snacks made with
are loaded with
try white whole wheat bread,
white bleached flour and hydrogenated
but it is best to get kids used to
less than ideal
vegetable oils. While the 100 calorie
eating hearty whole grains that
ingredients.
packs are good for calorie control, they
are naturally brown in color.
are loaded with these less than ideal
If your child eats a lot of processed
meats such as hot dogs, bologna,
ham, and turkey, switch to
brands that are nitrite-free.
Studies show an increase
in childhood cancers in
heavy consumers of
processed meats. Giant,
Whole
Foods,
and
Trader Joe’s all carry
brands that are free
of these chemicals.
While your wallet
may
feel
the
difference, your
kid’s will not
notice a change.
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ingredients.

Kids need fat for brain function. They
need monounsaturated fats like
olives, olive oil, natural peanut
butter, almond or cashew
butter, avocado, and canola
mayonnaise. These fats are
important to counteract the
over abundance of trans
fats and saturated fats in
fried and processed foods
which are sadly, often the
mainstay of many kids’
diets.
Pack cut up veggies
with cheese sticks or
ranch dressing, fresh fruit

VivaTysons.com

Don’t worry that you take the time to pack a
healthy lunch and then your child eats other kids’
less healthy food. The important point is that you
are modeling what healthy eating looks like. In the
long run, a little junk food never hurt anyone! In
fact, don’t completely eliminate their old favorites,
just pack them less frequently.
If your children are resistant to the new foods,
engage them in the process. Bring them to the store
and start reading labels to find foods that meet the
goals you have set. Tell your kid’s that you care
about their health and together embark on new
tastes and textures. Model good eating habits by
eating the foods you want them to eat. When kids
see you eating fruits and veggies, they will be more
likely to try them. It turns out that packing lunch is
really a family affair!

Workout wear that is not just for working out!

health & fitness

with a small yogurt, or whole grain crackers and
veggie dip. A small container of black olives and cut
up carrots is always fun. Child sized Cliff Bars are a
good choice for after school athletics if the workout
is intense. Hummus, whole wheat quesadillas, and
baked beans all make good filling snacks.

We specialize in unique and functional ﬁtness wear for
all body types and types of activities to include yoga,
Pilates, running, cycling, triathalons, swimming, tennis,
and even shopping!

www.DressToSweat.com
Contact Lynn for a personal appointment today. Located in the heart of Tysons Corner.

703-749-5304

lynn@dresstosweat.com

Judy Caplan is a registered dietitian with a private practice in preventive health in
Vienna, VA. Her children’s book, Gobey Gets Full – Good Nutrition in a Nutshell, is
now available. Visit www.GoBeFull.com for more information about Judy and her
company, Nutrition Ammunition.

Exercise Helps Your Heart Even If You Don’t Lose Weight

M

aybe you’ve been exercising some and pretty regularly, but the bathroom scale
hasn’t budged and your middle is still about the same size.
You have probably made an improvement in your cardiovascular health, and that
could be even more important than your pants size.
Researchers at Harvard University and Brigham and Women’s Hospital report that
moderate amounts of exercise is associated with as much as a 41 percent reduction in
cardiovascular risk. While their study was done entirely on women, men can assume they
have a similar benefit.
In various study subjects, Body Mass Index changes accounted for just 10 percent of
the reduction. Blood biomarker improvements accounted for about one-third of the
risk reduction, and blood pressure changes were accountable for 27 percent of the
improvements. Reduced cholesterol accounts for a 20 percent improvement.
The benefits of regular moderate exercise outweigh what the scale will tell you. The
researchers found that the more study subjects exercised, the greater their cardiovascular
health improved.
The surprise was that cardiovascular risk dropped by 27 percent for those whose activity
burned just 200 to 599 calories per week.
The risk was reduced by 32 percent for those who burned 600 to 1,499 calories per week,
and 41 percent for those who worked off 1,500 calories a week.

ViennaVirginia.com
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We are GROWING! Join during our expansion and get your

First 2 Months FREE!
Available to the next 100 people who enroll ONLY!
*Offer expires September 30, 2009. Some restrictions apply.
Applies to new annual memberships only. Monthly dues apply.

(703) 255-5035
24 Hour Access
Aerobics Classes Included
Personal Training Included
State-Of-The-Art Strength Equipment
Free Weights
Full Service Shower Rooms
Over 1,000 Locations Nationwide

www.viennafitness24.com

viennava@anytimefitness.com
111 Church Street Suite 204A Vienna, VA 22180

Church Street
Merchants
Remember the third Thursday of the month, the great
variety of merchants along historic Church Street in
downtown Vienna are open late (at least until 8 pm).
The Artful Gift Shop
Achikian Goldsmiths
Applegate Gallery
Ayr Hill Gallery
The Bridal Closet
Clock Shop of Vienna
The Dandelion Patch
East Meets West Yoga

Great Harvest Bread
Maverick Mosaics
Pear Tree Cottage
Valerianne
Vienna Pet Spaw
and the advertisers found
on these pages.

128A Church St, NW Vienna
703-938-8900
www.BikesAtVienna.com
Sales - Service - Repairs - Rentals
Recumbents - Trikes - Tandems - Adaptive - Folding Bikes

Bazin’s On Church
111 Church Street, NW
Vienna, VA 22180
703.255.7212

www.bazinsonchurch.com

Distinctive
Garden & Home
Accessories

703-938-1155

115 Church Street, Vienna
132 Church Street

Vienna, Virginia 22180

703-937-0026
14
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•

Custom silk and dried
floral arrangements

•

Landscape design

•

Plants and Flowers

VivaTysons.com

By Mark Heider, Owner, Church Street Cellars

W

hen I first opened Church Street Cellars I met with many wine
distributors (wholesalers who sell to me) and wine suppliers
(people who sell to distributors), winemakers (people who
make the wine), and vineyard owners. I was most impressed with the
winemakers and the vineyard owners. Their hard work, knowledge, and true
devotion to their product truly impressed me.

Church Street Cellars
111 Church Street, Vienna
703-255-0550
wine@churchstcellars.com

Because there are many reasons one

Then one day I met a man from Boston who had a thick Beantown accent. He chooses an establishment in which to dine,
said he had a new wine from Australia, seemed odd to me since he was from putting price, ambiance, and location aside,
Boston. Turns out that 6 months earlier he had been a bartender, he left that first and for most the food better be damn
job to become a wine specialist for a distributor. The distributing company good! I think you’ll be pleased with our
sent him to Australia for educational purposes. While there during 2006 he new Chef. Come in and see for yourself.
met a number of grape growers. Due to an unbelievable growing season, they had overproduced and had scads of wine just
lying around in tanks. He called his family, got a loan, bought the wine, had it bottled and labeled with a yellow cab on the
front, and had numerous container loads of it shipped to America. Upon his return he quit his wine specialist job. He was
now a wine importer and a wine maker all in one fell swoop. Quite a career advancement! I tried his wine and found it to be
average. At 8 bucks a bottle wholesale I took a pass but marveled when I saw the wine at grocery store after grocery store.
Though I commend his entrepreneurial spirit, I would be remise not to say that I perceive this to be something of a fraud
upon the wine business.

meet the merchants

The Elaborate Structure
of Wine Pricing

Now to the subject at hand: What’s with the price of wine?
Some of the many costs:

The Juice: You can squeeze about 750 bottles from one ton of grapes. The 2008 California Crush and Harvest
Report tells us that the average ton of Napa Valley Cabernet Grapes sells for $4,450, that’s $6 worth of juice per
bottle. Per ton prices above $10,000 are not uncommon. Let’s say we buy some Sonoma County Pinot Noir at
$3,000. That makes our per bottle cost $4.
The Barrels: New oak barrels cost from $600 to $1,200; used barrels, about $100 to $300. Let’s go 50-50 - some
old some new - all high-end oak: Add $2 per bottle.
The Bottle: The pricier the wine, the more costly the accoutrements i.e. corks, foil, label, and glass. Bottling
costs, even without using the most expensive materials quickly add up. Estimate $3.25 per bottle.
Everything Else: We’re already up to $9, and haven’t even rented a warehouse to make the stuff in—let alone
built our Napa villa. We also need a crusher, press, stainless steel tanks, hoses, clamps, duct tape, beer, a crush
crew and tasting room staff.
Now lets check out what happens after we make the wine. More costs: interim profit taking, shipping,
distributing, marketing, and don’t forget Uncle Sam and the local taxmen.

How to justify these costs:
There are many types, varietals, and styles of wine out there, shipped from regions all over the world. But I like to classify
them this way. Wine made in the field and wine made in the factory. Maybe this isn’t the best distinction but it is a visual
description that I think can be easily understood. Wine made in the field is usually estate grown on land owned or leased
and managed by the vineyard. All steps from crushing to aging are overseen by the winemaker in their own facility. Wine
made in a factory is usually purchased juice or contracted grapes that are trucked to a wine making facility and made into
wine. Today it is increasingly rare that either of these processes are followed 100 percent. Hybridization has developed
due to necessity. Some vineyards have contracts with other vineyards to use their grapes, and some factory wines are made
with juice purchased from many growers. But my point is this, if you are an independent vintner who owns the land and the
facility, pays the workers, harvests and crushes the grapes (the amount of which has been dictated by Mother Nature), ages,
blends, and bottles the result your investment costs are going to be higher. This is all reflected in the final per bottle price.
So there are many of factors to think about when you reach for a bottle of wine, at least from the business side of it. From
the enjoyment side I have always believed find what you like and drink it.

ViennaVirginia.com
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meet the merchants
L o c a l M e rc h a n t S p ot l i g h t
For all areas of insurance protection and financial services, think Jonna S. Wooten,
your local State Farm representative. Located at 8148 Electric Avenue in Vienna,
(Phone 703-560-7804), Jonna and her staff are highly regarded in the community
because of the quality State Farm products they offer and the excellent services
they provide.
Jonna prides herself on completing a thorough analysis of her clients entire
situation and then makes customized recommendations based upon their specific
needs. She believes it is important to do what is in the customer’s best interest and
she and her staff truly live by the “Like A Good Neighbor-State Farm Is There”
slogan.
With today’s economic and real estate challenges, experience is key and the
combination of national muscle and local coverage offers it’s advantages. Think
Jonna Wooten and State Farm when considering your personal insurance needs
Jonna Wooten including auto, home, renters, life, disability, health, Medicare supplement and long
term care protection. For your business she provides general liability, commercial
auto, workers compensation, EPLI and E&O.
Jonna’s office also provides a full line of financial services including banking products, mutual funds,
personal and business retirement services. Please call 703-560-7804 or visit her web site at www.
jonnawooten.com today to arrange a time to discuss your needs.
Do you patronize a local merchant that deserves a spotlight? Tell us! comments@vivatysons.com

16
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Newest Find

aple Ave Restaurant opened its
doors August 15. Owner and chef
Tim Ma’s dream of expressing his
culinary talents came after a long career that
started from family roots in the restaurant
business, to culinary school, to positions in
restaurants in New York and St. Thomas.
Tim describes his restaurant as eclectic
American with Asian and Latin influences. The
previous operators at this newly renovated
location at 147 W. Maple avenue served Latin
American comfort foods. General Manager
Joey Hernandez continues that influence at
Maple Ave. Both Tim’s and Joey’s families
take part by making the Asian potstickers and
Spanish pasteles by hand several nights a
week from their original family recipes.
Dinner entrees average $20, lunch about
$10 (a $14 fixed price lunch is available) For a
restaurant this size, the creative offerings are
pretty diverse. From fish and seafood, to steak,
burgers and “Dr. Pepper” ribs, along with
unique salads, original soups, and of course
the famous dumplings. Don’t pass over the
dessert menu including homemade ice cream
creations and a flour-less chocolate cake.
Everything is also available for carry-out.
Open seven days a week, lunch from 11
to 2 and dinner from 5 to 10 (11 on Friday and
Saturday). 147 W. Maple Avenue, 703-3192177
Don’t forget to say you read about them in
Viva Tysons! Welcome to the neighborhood !

Follow us on Twitter at “vivatysons”!
We promise to keep you
“in the know” about what
is happening in the area,
along with exclusive deals
and specials for all of our
followers. We also want
to hear from you about
your local experiences, new
finds, upcoming events, and
other news that we should
include in our magazine.
ViennaVirginia.com

WWW.MCLEANAUTOSERVICE.COM
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dining out

Elegantly Serving the Finest
Tuscan Style Italian Cuisine
For Over Three Decades

D A ’ S I NTRODUCES . . .

!
Da’s Bar Menu
W
E
n 3 - 7 pm: Small Plates at Da’s Bar -Only $2.50!
!
New Lunch Menu
W
E
Choices From $6: Pasta, Pizza, Panini, and More!
n Da’s
Early Bird Special
EW! Da’s
From 4:30 to 6:30 . . . only $19.95!
n

1992 Chain Bridge Road
Tysons Corner

Re-Discover Da Domenico.

703.790.9000
www.da-domenico.com

Award winning restaurateur and celebrated chef Geoff Tracy has opened his newest venue right here in Tysons Corner.
Patrons are enjoying an exciting selection of contemporary American dishes including fresh salads and seafood, steaks
and burgers, pizza and sandwiches all carefully prepared and served in an attentive, but fun and relaxed atmosphere.
Famous for their late night specials, Chef Geoff’s restaurants are also famous for their sinfully rich desserts, delectable
libations (Fabulous wine selection and 30 beers on tap!) and strong community involvement. With its cozy ambience,
private dining spaces and outdoor patio dining area, Chef Geoff’s Tysons is the perfect spot…
Visit them in Fairfax Square for lunch, dinner, and life’s “special celebrations.”

571-282-6003
18
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Since 1978, the family owned JR’s
Stockyards Inn has delivered a fine
dining American steakhouse experience
at mid-western prices. Seventeen different cuts of corn
fed midwestern beef aged on premises, hand cut by our
own butchers. Our menu also offers fresh seafood, tender
chicken, crisp salads, slow cooked barbeque and more.

’s

As the proud winners of the Wine Spectator Award of
Excellence for four years running, let us
enhance your meal with a selection from
our extensive and notable wine list.

dining out

JR

The Real Deal.

Join us for lunch or dinner soon.

JR’s Stockyards Inn
8130 Watson Street
“in the heart of Tysons Corner”

703.893.3390
www.JRsBeef.com

CAFÉ RENAISSANCE

“The Most Romantic Dinner in Fairfax County”

This intimate setting is perfect for lunch or dinner and for any celebratory occasion. Perfect for that special evening,
with that someone special, on that special day. Cafe Renaissance offers an exemplary ﬁne dining experience for
you and your guests in a warm and welcoming, yet elegant and sensual ambiance. Serving exquisite continental
cuisine with a French and Italian ﬂair with impeccable personal service. Reservations recommended.

163 Glyndon Street SE, Vienna , Virginia 22180
www.CafeRenaissance.com
703-938-3311
ViennaVirginia.com
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Taste Of Tysons

BOULEVARD CAFE’ & CATERING

B

THE GREEK GRILL

T

oulevard
Café &
Catering is
your complete
corporate
catering service
in the Tysons
Corner Area. Think of Boulevard when planning
office celebrations, sales and breakfast meetings,
office holiday parties, home celebrations, and last
minute occasions. So next time you need to plan
an event, think Boulevard! They can help you
plan your menu with delicious and healthy options.
Breakfast , cold luncheon buffets, entrée salads, hot
entrees to hors d’ouevres and desserts, Boulevard is
there for you. Complete beverage service available
as well. Say hi to Samar.

he
Greek
Grill, Vienna’s
little secret offers
breakfast, lunch, and
Dinner the way only
the Makrigiorgos
Family can do it...
Famous Salads, Entrees and Appetizers...Try
the “Tour of Greece” for a real taste of the
isles...Italian specialties, Pizza and Burgers,
Sandwiches and Subs...great for the whole
family...Catering ...Delivery by Mr. Fastman
available...say hi to Bill…

The Greek Grill

Boulevard Café & Catering

312 Maple Ave. West.Vienna,VA 22180

8180 Greensboro Drive, McLean 703.883.0557
www.BoulevardCafeCatering.com

703-938-8206
www.TheGreekGrill.com

IRELAND’S FOUR PROVINCES

MAPLEWOOD GRILL

“Failte”

I

reland’s Four
Provinces is our
area’s best venue
for everything
Irish. Offering
traditional Irish
fare, Real Black
and Tan’s and
spirits and an award winning Sunday Brunch, it’s the
finest Irish hospitality. Live Gaelic Entertainment
Friday and Saturday nights. Open daily for lunch and
dinner.

L

e Carnard has reincarnated into The
Maplewood Grill. The same family ownership and of course the fabulous food
creations of Chef Paul.
It features modern
American cuisine
and a Piano Bar. Its
blend of top rated
selections from its
seasonal
menus
are comlimented
by a unique environment of artistry decor.
The informal atmoshere is custom-tailored
to combine excellent food with comfortable surroundings.
Enjoy live music Wednesday through Saturday nights.
132 Branch Road, SE Vienna

105 W. Broad Street. Falls Church, VA 22046
703.534.8999
www.irishusa.com/4ps
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703-281-0070
www.MaplewoodGrill.com
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A wonderful tapas and
wine bar in McLean,
where friends meet for
tapas, laughter, and of
course wine. Everyone
seems to know one
another . . . you feel
like you’re at a friend’s
hosue for a “get-together”. Wine selections are
available by the taste with their “enomatic” wine
system so you can choose that perfect bottle from
their notable, varied and affordable wine list. The
Mediteranean influenced tapas are fabulous! Salads,
seafood, grilled meats, and don’t forget those lamb
chops! Driss, Sydney, Jacques, Michael and the gang
are ready to welcome you!

RISTORANTE BONAROTI
SINCE 1982….

A

ffectionately nicknamed “Bonaroti’s”,
Serigo Domestici’s classic
Italian cuisine has received
acclaim from all major
magazines and critics in
the Washington Metro
Area.
Warm and romantic, Bonaroti’s
is a favorite of Italian and fine
dining patrons and enjoys the
praise of visiting dignitaries and
the stars...you won’t be disappointed, we promise...say hi to
Sergio...

EVO BISTRO

1313 Old Chain Bridge Road, Mclean

Ristorante Bonaroti

703-288-4422
www.evobistro.com

428 East Maple Avenue. Vienna, Virginia 22180
703.281.7550 || www.BonarotiRestaurant.com

CHUTZPAH DELI

BAZIN’S ON CHURCH

Now in the Tyson’s Corner and Fairfax area, Real NY Style Deli is available, and we mean Real! Corned
Beef Brisket sliced thin and piled
high on Rye.. Spicy Pastrami and
Rare Roasted Beef, NY full and half
sour pickles, Smoked Fish selection,
Fresh Homemade salads, Boar’s head brand meat sliced
“Your way” to go, and Dr. Brown’s Cream Soda. Start out
with the real Chicken Noodle
Soup with a Matzo Ball and go
from there.. Save room for NY
desserts to die for. (Real NY
Cheesecake, Egg Cream, and
Hamantaschen) and real NY
Style catering platters for your
affairs... I’m getting hungry,
and I’m in a New York state of Mind... Open seven days a
week... Say hi to Eric and Todd.

Taste Of Tysons

EVO BISTRO

S

et on historic
Church Street in the
heart of Vienna, Bazin’s
on Church continues to
exceed the expectations
of our town’s most
discriminating diners…
Patrick’s “modern
American Cuisine” is simply “Extraordinary”.
Appetizers you can make a meal of, Super Entrees
and Desserts to die for...and Wines...by the glass
or by the bottle…our area’s best selection….very
reasonable…the most “cork savvy happy hour” in
town. Reservations strongly recommended. It’s
Vienna’s New “Hot Spot.” Say hi to Julie…

Chutzpah Deli
8100 Boone Blvd, Vienna Virginia 22182
703.556.3354
www.chutzpahdeli.com

ViennaVirginia.com

111 Church Street, Northwest. Vienna, VA 22180
703.255.7212
www.BazinsOnChurch.com
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New Fall Specials!
Haircut $24 reg $50
Highlites $48 reg $110
Color Services
$28 reg $65

La-Brasiliana Keratin Treatment

$199reg $400
FREE Haircut
With Any Color Treatment

20% off Waxing Services
Offers available with selected stylists only.

Call Today! 703-893-4334

Please mention this ad for specials. Cannot be used with any
other offers or discounts. Offers expire 11-30-09.

Nightly
Entertainment
and the areas’s best
selection of fresh fish

French & Russian Cuisine

Lunch Wednesday-Friday. Dinner Seven nights a week.
1141 Walker Road at Colvin Run Road, Great Falls

703-759-4150

www.SerbianCrown.com

See Our Website For More Special Events and Coupons.
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Cat smell. avoCado applianCes. bathrooms the size of Closets.
Just a few of the amenities we don’t offer.

What’s the most exciting part of buying a new home? The new
part. Because unlike an older home, a new home is a blank
canvas. A clean slate. No outdated design decisions to reverse.
No renovations required to make it work for your lifestyle.
At Stanley Martin Homes, we take the best of traditional home
design—the great structure and attention to detail—and update it
for today. Our floor plans are open and flowing to make the most of
every square foot. We use high quality materials throughout. And
we offer all kinds of upgraded fixtures and finishes standard, many
of which you can choose yourself so your home fits your style from
the moment you move in.
Because everyone deserves to find their own dream home. Not
the previous owner’s cat’s.

stanleymartinhomes.com 1-800-446-4807

real estate

MHBR#3588

Realtors warmly
welcomed.

You cA N A f f oRd To B u Y Ne W clo Se T o dc . Re A llY.
Visit us today to learn more about our move-in ready homes.

Townhomes in Alexandria
from the upper $500s
N. Beauregard St. & Armistead St.
703.333.2052

Townhomes in fairfax
from the Mid $500s
Blake ln. & Kingsbridge dr.
703.591.1180

Townhomes in Arlington
from the low $500s
four Mile Run dr. & Shirlington Rd.
703.920.1203

B eAu ReGA R d S TAT I oN

KeNdAll SQuARe

SHIR lINGT oN cR eS T

2-Car Garage • 3 Bedrooms
2 full and 2 1/2 Baths to 3 full and 11/2 Baths

2-Car Garage • 2 - 3 Bedrooms
2 1/2 to 3 1/2 Baths • Rooftop Terrace

2-Car Garage • 2-3 Bedrooms
2 full and 2 1/2 Baths to 3 full and 11/2 Baths

Final Opportunity - Limited Homes Available

ViennaVirginia.com

Prices, availability and features subject to change.
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real estate

Fairfax County
Housing DAta
1st Quarter 2009

Zip Code

Avg Price

20120
20121
20124
20151
20170
20171
20190
20191
22043
22044
22060
22066
22079
22101
22102
22124
22150
22151
22152
22153
22180
22181
22182
22303
22306
22307
22308
22309
22310
22312
22315
OTHER

$296,800
$241,400
$527,500
$287,800
$223,000
$430,300
$371,900
$277,800
$434,600
$306,700
$457,000
$1,263,300
$350,500
$988,100
$559,300
$562,900
$303,000
$328,400
$316,600
$338,500
$506,800
$468,300
$717,700
$259,200
$283,500
$381,800
$626,200
$223,500
$343,100
$342,000
$400,900
$426,800

Total #
Price Change Homes Sold
-21.27%
-31.71%
-32.95%
-29.77%
-31.41%
-10.56%
-2.64%
-25.24%
7.68%
-39.93%
-26.88%
-1.24%
-22.13%
-21.12%
-8.36%
-24.55%
-18.09%
-14.88%
-16.13%
-20.82%
-12.35%
-21.08%
3.91%
-18.10%
-31.57%
-25.55%
-4.62%
-36.61%
-19.93%
-18.86%
-1.79%
-15.74%

% Change in
Homes Sold

118
103
23
59
148
76
56
95
47
28
5
24
120
49
37
32
107
47
76
91
43
25
41
35
67
41
16
149
66
59
85
98

13.46%
37.33%
-4.17%
43.90%
24.37%
33.33%
-5.08%
1.06%
23.68%
55.56%
400.00%
-14.29%
39.53%
-9.26%
-26.00%
45.45%
46.58%
46.88%
31.03%
24.66%
-15.69%
-30.56%
7.89%
-5.41%
48.89%
24.24%
-48.39%
112.86%
-19.51%
55.26%
2.41%
7.69%
4th Qtr - 2008

Average Price:
# Homes on the Market:*
# New Homes Sold:**
# New Homes Built:***
Avg Days on Market:

$401,700
4,782
3,318
106
71

*Available as of 3/31/09 **May not add to total of zip codes
***During the first two months of the quarter
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Avg Days on % of Asking
Market
Price
57
58
85
62
79
76
62
75
95
85
61
142
76
89
115
87
60
87
66
74
92
74
109
92
62
101
44
84
57
73
74
79

1st Qtr - 2009

$369,900
7,644
2,803
110
73

95.20%
95.00%
93.50%
94.80%
94.40%
93.20%
93.40%
94.30%
94.70%
93.90%
96.20%
88.30%
96.00%
92.90%
88.40%
92.80%
95.90%
94.60%
94.40%
94.70%
91.40%
93.10%
92.90%
94.80%
94.90%
90.20%
93.60%
93.80%
96.00%
94.50%
95.60%
93.40%
Copyright 2009
Metropolitan
Regional
Information
Systems, Inc.
For more
information on
MRIS, visit www.
mris.com. To
search for a home
online, visit www.
homesdatabase.
com

VivaTysons.com

Q. What is a “Bridge Loan”?
A. You’ve found the house of your dreams. The price is right, and want to (or need to) move.

real estate

Ask the Experts

But two problems are standing in your way. First, other buyers are interested in the home you want, which means
it won’t be available very long. Second, though you have plenty of equity in your present home, it’s not available
to you for the down payment. Your home has to sell before you can get the new one.
But maybe not . . . If the new home is your priority, a bridge loan can make it happen. It’s a temporary loan on
your original home that bridges the gap between the amount of new home mortgage and the selling price (the
down payment). When your present home is sold, the bridge loan is paid off.
Most lenders don’t have guidelines about credit scores or debt-to-income ratios for granting a bridge loan. It’s
more of a “make sense” underwriting approach. Some mortgage lenders don’t consider the bridge loan payment
when creating the new mortgage. But they do consider whether you can pay the mortgages on both houses.
The bridge loan will get you into the home you need, but there will be loan origination fees.
The bridge is especially helpful for someone who is moving to another town to take a job. He doesn’t want to
have family in the previous location for months until their home sells. It works equally as well for anyone who
has found a great deal on another home and wants to take advantage of it before someone else does. Another
bridge advantage: The loan does not restrict sale of the previous home in any way.
A home equity loan could cost less than the bridge loan will, but it could also make the sale of your present home
more complicated.

How to Make a Deal: Tips for selling a house in a hurry
* Beautify your home’s exterior and yard. Your place has to look a lot better than distressed properties, say
experts quoted in Money. Have the house washed, paint the door, replace the knocker and hire a gardener to
give your yard some class.
* Be friendly to first-time buyers. With the help of tax credits, first
timers bought about half of all houses sold this year. The average
age of these buyers is 30. Spread the word about your open house on
Facebook and Twitter.
* Make a good presence online. Prospective buyers may be faced with
thousands of choices. They often search on keywords, so describe
your amenities with words like “deck,” “pool,” “granite countertops,”
and “baths.”
* Take pictures of the inside with a wide-angle lens say experts at real
estate site Trulia.com. Such pictures make the room look bigger.
* Set the price online at the lowest figure in your price range. With the
help of your real estate agent, check to see what comparable homes
in your neighborhood have sold for. You will probably have to ask 10
percent to 15 percent less to get buyers to notice your listing.
* The speedy deal is a big benefit for many buyers. Make sure your
real estate agent lets buyers know you can close a deal in a few
weeks. Bargain by paying part of the closing costs. Offer new appliances, or do whatever you can to make
your deal seem like a bargain.

ViennaVirginia.com
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money

The Credit Management Minute...

I

n the past, many consumers have taken the brunt of undeserved horrible credit card industry practices. New
credit card legislation recently passed by Congress helps,
but don’t think it is the end all solution to your credit woes.
There is still no limit on fees and charges that the companies can charge. Though credit card companies are required
to change some of their practices, they will now be looking
for other ways to earn profits, even if you are a disciplined
credit user. The most restrictive clauses in the law don’t
take effect until February, but here are some expected scenarios that will be the result of the new legislation:
• While lenders can no longer raise rates arbitrarily on
existing balances, they can still raise them going forward. If you are 60 days late, there is no limit on raising rates, but they must go back down after six months
of making minimum payment on time.
• Even with a solid credit history, cards will be harder to
come by, limits will be lower and fees (such as balance
transfers and cash advances) will be higher, and interest rates will be higher.
• Consumers must get 45 days notice on changing rates
and terms to your credit card. You probably have already seen them in the mail since there are stricter
rules as of February 2010. You will have the option to

decline the new terms and pay off the balance per your
old terms, but you cannot make new purchases with
the card. You also must pay off the existing balance
within five years which results in a higher minimum
payment.
• Card issuers can charge for over the phone payments
when speaking to a live operator.
• If a credit card company uses “risk based” pricing to
raise rates, they must use the same method to lower
rates.
• Unless you give permission to allow charges to go
over the limit, no over-limit fees are allowed.
• No payment can be considered late unless the bill is
mailed or delivered at least 21 days before due date.
• There is no notice requirement for cutting credit limits.
Recently this has been a common practice and it could
effect your credit score if you are cut close to your balance due. (Rule of thumb, don’t use more than 30% of
your available credit lines)
Bottom line: This law does not give consumers a free pass.
You still need to spend within your means, but doing so
should not open you up to aggressive and expensive tactics
on levying fees and charges.

Mortgage-Rescue Plan Now Covers More Borrowers

$$$

The government is helping more distressed homeowners refinance their mortgages.
Under an Obama administration housing rescue program, homeowners with mortgages through Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac will be allowed to refinance up to 125 percent of their home’s present value.
Previously, homeowners could only refinance 105 percent of its value,
One goal of the program is to lower mortgage payments through lower interest rates. The National Association
of Realtors considers it a great plan that will increase the number of people who can get help in order to stay in
their homes.
Borrowers will be encouraged to pay off their loans more quickly. For mortgages lasting less than 30 years,
Fannie and Freddie will reduce the fees associated with refinancing. The shorter term will help homeowners build
equity more quickly.
Nearly 30 percent of homeowners with mortgages today owe more than their houses are worth, according to
Economy.com (by Moody). But economists at Moody’s predict that in order for the new program to be very
successful, mortgage interest rates will have to be below 5 percent.
Mortgage companies say they are still struggling to refinance borrowers under the previous level. The process
is complicated with Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. The companies are still training people to handle the huge
number of applications. Some have a 45- to 60-day backlog for processing.
In other housing information, the National Association of Realtors announced that recently pending home sales
rose six months in a row for the first time since October 2004. Another positive sign for housing is the first quarter
to quarter rise in housing prices in three years as of June. Hopefully this is a sign of stabilizing housing prices.
These are good signs for the housing market and for the economy. Let’s hope it continues.
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Program Saves 40 percent on the
Cost of a Student Loan

Before this year, college students didn’t have to make a
payment on Sallie Mae education loans until after they
graduated. The problem with that arrangement is that the
loan balance didn’t stand still. The amount owed was
increased by interest charges added to the balance each
month.
Under that arrangement, a $17,000 loan plus interest made in the first two years of college would
have been repaid over 15 years after graduation
at $250 a month. The total cost would be about
$45,000.
Now, Sallie Mae, the nation’s largest private
student lender, has changed its program. The
student must pay the interest while still in school.
The borrower would pay $40 a month in the first
semester of the freshman year. By the second
semester of the sophomore year, the interest
payment on the entire $17,000 loan would
be $160 a month.
Once out of school, the student would owe
only $17,000. It would be paid off over the
next six years at $328 a month. The total cost
of the loan under the new terms would be
$28,000 rather than $45,000 under the previous plan.
Some authorities worry that the additional cost to parents, who would probably make the interest payments,
would put the loan out of reach for some families.

More Debit Card Purchases

Visa recently reported that its branded debit cards are
being used more than its credit cards. Apparently, more
customers want to pay as they go.
The trend also reflects the continuing growth in the use
of plastic by American consumers. In 2003, combined
credit and debit card purchases surpassed the amount
consumers paid by cash or check. That’s still true but
more than half of purchases now are by debit card.
Another factor in debit card use: Card companies are
making it more expensive to charge purchases and lowering credit limits on credit card users.
At MasterCard, debit card use rose by 13
percent last year, while credit card use
declined by 2.2 percent. Retailers like
the trend because debit card purchases cost them less to process than credit cards.

Avoid a Scam: Fake Winnings,
Dead Debts, False Bills
A few days after the funeral, a “collection agency” calls
and says your deceased mother or dad owed $500 and it’s
up to you to pay the bill.
This scam takes advantage of people who are still in
grief. Elderly people are often targeted. When
threatened with legal action, they may rush
to settle. Another goal of the con artist is
to obtain bank account and Social Security numbers.
Unless you are a cosigner, you are not
responsible for the deceased’s debt and
you should not pay, whether or not it’s
a legitimate bill.
Police say con artists are ramping up
their old false winnings game. In difficult times, people are eager to win at
something. Some will send thousands
of dollars to “pay taxes in advance” to
receive lottery winnings. After getting the
money, the con man disappears.
One type of improper “bill collection” may be
initiated by legitimate companies. It involves
accounts that are settled for one reason or another. But five or six years later, the company sells
a list of old debts to a collection agency for pennies
on the dollar.
In one case, a cardholder’s brother asked to borrow
his card so he could use it “just to check into a hotel.”
The brother charged $3,000, moved to another city and
couldn’t be found. The card company settled for $1,500.
Six years later, a collection agency came after the former
cardholder for the balance. In spite of the threats, he insisted the account was settled. He never heard from the
collector again.
Other cases involve smaller amounts of money. A collector called to say a woman owed $55 in bank charges
on an account that had been closed for several years. He
said he could ruin her credit by reporting that she had a
bounced check and never paid for it, which
wasn’t true.
Though some people would be bullied
into sending money, this woman was
not.
The AARP Foundation offers advice
about fraud. Call 1-800-646-2283
for information.

money

MONEYWISE

You know you’re in trouble when ... Your accountant’s letter of resignation is postmarked Zurich.
ViennaVirginia.com
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Local Merchant News
• The Soundry is now open until 1 am
My trainer changed
my idea of just how
good 47 can look.

•
•
Forget the Fad diets. Forget the gimmicks.
Get results with a Fitness Together personal trainer.

•

Call today and schedule a free Fitness Evaluation
and Personal Training Session.
Get a

FREE
personal

training session
(a $65 Value)

Fitness Together
Rob Graveline

2235 Cedar Lane, Suite 102
Vienna, VA 22182

•

www.FTDunnLoring.com
Call 703.289.9909 today to get started

© 2009 Fitness Together

•
Luxury, Price and Service.
The Premier way to buy cars.

•

At Premier, we strive to find the best vehicles on the market for our
customers. Any make, any model, with your specifications of color and
options. If you are interested in a vehicle not currently in stock, or already
sold, we have a solution for you. We can easily locate and purchase any
vehicle, coast-to-coast, and have it delivered to your door, anywhere.

•

•
(301) 825-9944
www.premierautoimports.com

seven days a week for customers and
artists. Come see creativity at work,
sip some coffee or a smoothie, or just
relax and enjoy the art. 316 Dominion
Drive, Vienna. www.thesoundry.net
Anytime Fitness is expanding
their Church Street location. www.
viennafitness24.com
Welcome Maple Ave Restuarant! The
opened in August next to the car wash
at 147 W. Maple Avenue. (see page 17)
EVO Bistro is expanding in September
to the space next door. This will
significantly expand their seating and
bar space and allow for private parties
and events. 703-288-4422
Has anyone every seen a 7-11 close?
The one on Maple Avenue at Courthouse
Road closed its doors this summer. No
worries, there are still two others
nearby.
Posh Too is moving from Mill Street
to Maple Avenue. They are currently
under construction next to Apple Credit
Union, just in case you were wondering!
Church Street Cellars has a new
chef!! Upcoming three course wine
tasting dinners: September 23 Honig
Wine Dinner and September 30 Ferrari
Carano Wine Dinner ($45 per person
each dinner)
Casanova’s Pizza & Subs has opened
in the Hunter Mill Shopping Center in
Oakton (2952 Chain Bridge Rd). Call
703-242-2404 for authentic Italian
pizza, hot & cold subs, and a variety of
salads.
Bazin’s on Church is having a Cass
Wine tasting dinner on September
21. $100 per person. Please call for
reservations for this five course meal.
703-255-7212

Have some news? Send us your merchant news to
comments@VivaTysons.com
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Lyme Disease

It’s Getting More and More Common!
H e r e ’s w h a t Y o u N e e d T o K n o w.

L

actual chances of contracting the disease later)
yme Disease. Just a handful of years ago it was barely
mentioned. Today, you probably know somebody who • If that tick gets its meal, it grows into an adult tick. It
at least knows somebody that got it. Lyme disease
would then most likely hop onto a white tailed deer next
cases in Virginia and Maryland have doubled from 2006 to
(hence the name deer tick). This is where most adult
2007 (the last year detailed data exists) and is expected to
ticks (still less than a ¼ inch leg to leg) want to be to
rise even further. Taken from the name of the Connecticut
have their final meal (adults love deer blood), find their
town attributed to the first definitive cases in 1975, Lyme
mate, and then hop off to lay their eggs (thousands!)
disease has become more and more prevalent as it has spread
so their offspring can continue with a new cycle (both
south and west, with the number of cases in the mid-Atlantic
male and female die soon after breeding). So you see,
states growing exponentially. In Fairfax County alone, there
an increase in deer population in our neighborhoods
have been over 200 reported cases this year.
can result in more tick infestation closer to our homes.
So why the huge increase?
We obviously can’t stay inside, and we want to enjoy the
There are several possible factors such as humidity, moisture, abundance of beautiful nature around our area, how do you
bird migrations (ticks can attach to some birds), but the minimize your chances of not being a tick’s next meal?
increased development of farmland and wooded areas that You may have heard this all before, but pay
have resulted in more deer roaming our backyards seems to be attention to these sensible tips!
a logical significant cause.
•
Keep your yard cut, control
To understand how and why the
growth around playgrounds, decks,
infected ticks have become so prevalent
Odds are, IF
and patios, put a buffer of mulch or
in our area, what we can do to prevent
gravel between your lawn and wooded
Removed within
getting the disease, and what to do if we
areas.
24 to 48 hours,
suspect we have the diseases, we need
•
Cover up! Long sleeves and long
even an INFECTED pants are a big help. Lighter colored
to understand some basic facts.
Where does the disease come from
attached tick
clothing makes it easier to spot the
and how do ticks transmit it?
little suckers!
won’t give you
Lyme disease is an illness caused by a
•
Use bug spray! Spray with at least
Lyme Disease.
spirochete bacteria (borrelia burgdorferi
20% DEET is best. Spray exposed skin
for you science buffs) which is
and clothing (not skin under clothing)
transmitted to animals and man through
Please check the label before applying to children and
the bite of infected black legged ticks (ixodes dammini) also
never to those under three.
known as deer ticks. Believe it or not, these ticks have a two • Stay away from tall grasses and overgrowth.
year life cycle in which they only need three meals.
• The fashion conscious may not like this, but button
• The first meal: As small larvae (only as big as the head of a
up that collar, and tuck your pant legs into your socks.
pin), deer ticks attach themselves to a rodent, usually mice
Remember, ticks climb UP, not down.
or perhaps a squirrel. These rodents are the actual disease
carriers. After a couple days of feeding, the tick larvae drop
off the host and molt into nymphs which may (or may not)
be infected with the bacteria from the rodent’s blood. The
nymphs now have eight legs and a hard shield body.
• These nymphs (about the size of a poppy seed) then
crawl up to the end of a blade of tall grass (as shown) or
overgrowth, and patiently wait until an animal (or you!)
brush up against it. Here they cling to your clothing, crawl
up to your skin and then, if undetected, start meal number
two on “Hotel Harry”. This is where the disease can be
transmitted to humans or another host. (more about your
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•

•
•

You must check clothing for ticks BEFORE going
indoors, and always check your body thoroughly when
you undress. Ticks can survive in your house for a couple
months depending on humidity levels. They may survive
a warm washer, but wll die after an hour in a hot dryer.
Kids should be checked more often if playing in possibly
infected areas. Showering with a wash cloth right after
being outside is a good practice in tick prevention.
Don’t forget to check those pets! They can get infected
too. Though your infected pet is not contagious, pets can
bring the little buggers in your house.
A single application of tick pesticide to your lawn at the
end of May or beginning of June can reduce deer tick
populations by over two thirds. (ok, we know, remember
this for next year)

Trust your treasures of time to
La Precision, where your valuable
timepiece is restored with
the utmost care.
No matter what watch, clock or vintage
time piece, you can trust the master.
Please call for a free estimate.

GCA LA PRECISIÓN

What are our chances of contracting the disease?

First, remember that not all ticks are infected with the bacteria.
Second, it takes at least 36 to 48 hours after a tick is attached
to your skin to start feeding on blood and transmit the disease
(it takes awhile to get through your skin). So removing ticks
within 48 hours probably means you have avoided any
possibility of the disease. After 72 hours of attachment by
an infected tick, odds are that you probably will be infected.
Most people are unaware when a tick is attached. They are
hard to see, it is painless (until the infection sets it), and they
could be anywhere on the body.

Specialist in the restoration of vintage
and antique timepieces since 1971
320 Maple Avenue East, Building E, Vienna

703-255-0055

www.

watch-watches-repairs . com

Mention this ad and receive a free battery
with any repair, or $10 off any basic repair,
or $50 off any advanced repair.

If they are attached, how do you remove them?

If they are not attached, pick them up and flush them. If they
are attached, using fine-tipped tweezers, grab the tick close
to the skin and gently pull straight up to remove the entire
tick (no twisting motion). Wash the area with alcohol or other
antiseptic. Contact your doctor if you develop headache, fever,
fatigue and/or rash.

What are the symptoms and what is the treatment?

Remember, though there are more cases, only a minority
of deer tick bites result in Lyme disease. Fever, fatigue,
headache, and/or a rash that may grow into a “bulls-eye”
shape are the most common symptoms. Take a picture of the
rash if you suspect it, as it may go away. Even if the symptoms
go away, it does not mean you are not infected. If you suspect
you are infected from a tick bite
and you have the symptoms, seek
medical treatment. Early detection
and treatment is key. Treatment
is usually very successful with a
course of antibiotics. Left untreated,
Lyme disease is hard to diagnose,
and over time can cause chronic
inflammation, neurological issues,
joint pain, mood changes, memory
loss and other serious symptoms.

ViennaVirginia.com
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STOP AND THINK.

Where is the closest bakery to your house? Wouldn’t
it be a nice change from a bottle of wine, to bring
something different to dinner? A box of assorted desssert pastries, a loaf of artisan bread, or
perhaps a beautiful fruit pie. Nothing lifts the spirits like the aroma, taste and beauty found in
a bakery. Many of us take for granted the variety of bakeries we have in our area, and that
is a shame. Many of us probably have never thought to leave the convenience of the local
mega-mart and take that delicious and comforting step of shopping at your local bakery. Well,
attitudes like that can make small businesses like these scarce. We have compiled a listing of the
area’s local bakeries you should know about. Take a look and think about stopping in and see
what you are missing. You will be wondering why you had not done so sooner.

The aroma . . . the taste . . . the beauty . . .

A Local Guide to Our Area’s Bakeries
Vienna
Silva’s

Patisserie-Four

Generations
of
experience is evident in their exquisite miniature
pastries and custom cake creations. Everything
is made from scratch here from the marzipan
to the artisan breads to the wedding, birthday
and special occasion cakes made to order with a
personal touch. 167 Glyndon St. SE 703-255-6880

Yas Bakery-This Persian/Iranian grocery bakes

their large selection of pastries, cakes, cookies
and other desserts on the premises from scratch.
They will also bake their famous Tannour bread
to order in the oven in front of the store. There is
nothing like this thin, crisp, flat bread warm out
of the oven. Large selection of Middle Eastern
groceries and produce. 131 W Maple Ave (703)
242-4050

The Pie Gourmet-Celebrating 20 years at their

location at Maple Avenue and Nutley Street, this
unassuming bakery is the place for pies. Not only
your standard sweet fruit pies, but delightful
savory pies to surprise the family for dinner.
The chicken pot pie and the strawberry rhubarb
go fast. Everything made from scratch on the
premises. Such difficult decisions! 507 W Maple
Ave (703) 281-7437

Great Harvest Bread Co.-How about sampling

a slab of fresh bread with a schmear of sweet
butter? Ahh, simple goodness. That’s what you
are greeted with at Great Harvest. This local
store is a retail satellite of their from scratch
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bakery in Herndon, but their diverse delection
of wonderful loaves get delivered fresh daily.
No additives, preservatives, chemicals, dough
conditioners, etc. Closed Sundays and Mondays
“for a little loaf’in” 132 Church St NW (703) 9380921

Tysons Bagel Market-There aren’t too many

bagel shops left that actually mix their dough
from scratch, boil the dense round ringd, and
then bake it to the crispy, shiny, chewy delight a
true New York style bagel can be. This is the place
for a real bagel. Many non-traditional varieties
are also offered. Full breakfast and lunch menu.
8137 Leesburg Pike (703) 448-0080

Amphora Bakery-This bakery is part of the local
Amphora Restaurant. No longer serving their
breads, they are focused on desserts, pastries
and cakes made from scratch in their new
Herndon location’s bakery. Enjoy an espresso
while you treat yourself. 405 W Maple Ave (703)
281-5631

Ali Baba Bakery-Among the warehouses on

Mill Street, you’ll find this bakery specializing
in fresh baked on the premises Middle Eastern
pita bread. New equipment has arrived to also
create unique cheese and spinach pies as well.
A selection of middle eastern groceries are also
offered.303 Mill St NE # B (703) 242-9295

Cenan’s Bakery-Ask three people to correctly

pronounce the name and you’ll get three
different answers. But there is no question this
delightful bakery, market and cafe has something

VivaTysons.com

for everyone. Fresh baked breads range from
crispy baguettes, to ciabatta, to multi-grain loafs
and Jalapeno cheddar bread filled with herbs.
Mediteranean foods, salads, cheeses, made to
order sandwiches, notable wines, and of course,
a decadent selection of beautiful house made
desserts. 122 Branch Rd. S.E. (703) 242-0070

Panera Bread-Yes this is one store of a large chain,
but they bake on the premises, so we thought we
would include them. A variety of artisan breads,
pastries, bagels, along with a breakfast and lunch
menu make this a popular spot for the workerbees, the moms with kids, and the gym junkies
for a quick healthy bite. Get there early for lunch.
8365 Leesburg Pike #B (703) 556-3700

Oakton

Oakton Chesapeake Cafe-This bagel shop offers

fresh baked bagels with all the trimmings. A
comfortable place to grab coffee with a bagel and
a schmear. A variety of breakfast and lunch items.
2952 Chain Bridge Rd # D (703) 242-0230

West Falls Church

Pastry Xpo-Wholesaling the finest area hotels

Mclean

and retuarants for 20 years wasn’t enough for
Maurice Pastries. Last year they opened their
retail location in Merrifield, Pastry Xpo. Creating
the finest European style desserts along with
custom cakes for any occassion, all from scratch.
Espresso, breakfast and lunch also offered with
free wi-fi. 8190 Strawberry Ln # 6 (571) 282-4970

Chesapeake Bagel Bakery-The last of the once

Mama

dominate Northern Virginia bagel chain, they
are still serving up traditional boiled bagels,
made from scratch, freshly baked with all the
accompaniments. Try one of their great egg
sandwiches on your choice of bagel. 6815 Old
Dominion Drive (703) 506-0536

Corner Bakery Café-Yes its part of a large chain,
but they also bake on premises. Attached to
Maggiano’s in the Galleria, this bakery offers fresh
baked breads, pastries and desserts. Good place
for a quick fresh lunch break from your shopping
as the menu goes well beyond just baked goods.
Tysons Galleria (703) 821-4224

La Madeleine-Another of a large chain, this bakery
and restaurant has the look and feel of a country
French bistro. Freshly baked baguettes, basic
artison loaves, along with pastries and desserts
are sold at the bakery counter. 1915 Chain Bridge
Rd (Tysons Corner Center) (703) 827-8833

Lavash-Looking through the front
storefront, you won’t see any bread, just a typical
local ethnic small grocery. BUT, in the back of this
store, next to Idylwood Grill, is a full production
line baking the finest from scratch Lavash bread for
the past 18 years. This traditional Armenian bread
is a long, flat, tasty loaf that is free of additives,
preservatives, oils, or artificial indredients. A
delight accompanied by some fresh yogurt, your
favorite dip or spread, or just by itself. This is
a family owned and operated business, just ask
Mama herself. 2190 Pimmit Dr # A (703) 827-7788
Baguette Republic-Opening five years ago in

Falls Church, Baguettes are just the start of the
selection of traditional gourmet breads, pastries
and desserts found here. Grab a danish with a fresh
coffee or espresso for breakfast or a freshly made
sandwich for lunch. Peak past the front counter in
the early AM for a glimpse of the bakery in the back
in action. 1109 W. Broad Street 703-237-3717

Please note: Our market is lucky to have some of the industry’s top grocery chains and
retail operations which, due to space limitations, we could not include in our review. While
some of these establishments do not bake on the premises (but many do!) they do offer
wonderful, fresh baked goods, many baked and delivered daily from their commissaries.
Our intention is to celebrate the energy and passions of our area bakers and hope you will
explore our many local options. Please feel free to comment on our choices, alert us to any
missed operations and send us any special comments to comments@vivatysons.com.

Find live links to all the mentioned bakeries at www.VivaTysons.com
ViennaVirginia.com
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THe Silver Line.....
O

range cones, flashing lights, closed lanes, before the actual rail even comes into the picture.
cranes, trucks, bulldozers, and of course, One noticeable result will be the disappearance of
traffic delays. Just take a look around the overhead wires and poles along these areas as it all
Route 7 and 123 corridors of Tysons Corner and you gets put underground.
can’t miss it. The Silver Line extension of the Metro
Though structural work can be seen along medians
Rail system is actually underway! Construction and at future station locations, much of this work so
officially started early last Spring. This is the most far has been done in the service road areas. This has
significant transforming event in our area since caused some adjustments in people’s navigation
Tysons Corner Center was built in 1968.
around Tysons, but so far it has been handled pretty
In conjunction with the Hot Lane
well. Please remember that all the businesses
construction (we featured last
accessed from the service roads on
The
issue), our area will be
Route 7 are open. There will be
Dulles Metrorail will
getting a great big dose
major changes as the tunnel
of traffic woes, but the
from 123 to Route 7 is built
ultimately have a positive impact
project managers of
and the structures for the
for businesses and their customers in
the Dulles Corridor
stations and overhead
the corridor. The rail stations will encourage
Metrorail
Project
rail are started. These
more focused development, attract top-rate
are
doing
their
changes and how it
best to keep traffic
will
affect your travels
employers and the jobs that come with
moving, keep access
around Tysons Corner are
them, and connect customers to area
to businesses open, and
highlighted on the next page.
businesses.
keeping the noise down
Anticipating these changes will
around residential areas during
be a huge help in minimizing the
the inevitable night work.
inevitable frustration and delays.
It has started with utility relocations along Route
Structural work on the stations and rail are
7 between 123 and the Toll Road. Seventy five miles starting this fall. Take a look at the next couple pages
of cables owned by twenty one different utilities to see what will soon be a fabulous addition to our
including electric, telephone and fibre optic are area and hopefully one that will help keep traffic
now being relocated to make room for the new rail in check. Thanks to the Dulles Corridor Metrorail
structures. Complicate it all with gas and water Project for providing the renderings, photos, maps
lines and you can understand the scope of work and information. (www.dullesmetro.com)

What exactly is it? The Dulles Metrorail Project Overview
The Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA) is constructing a 23-mile extension of the
existing Metrorail system, which will be operated by the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
from East Falls Church to Washington Dulles International Airport, then west to Ashburn.
The extension will serve Tysons Corner, Virginia’s largest employment center, and the Reston Herndon
area, the state’s second largest employment concentration. And, it will provide a one-seat ride from Dulles
International Airport to downtown Washington upon completion.
This project, as part of an overall comprehensive plan with Fairfax County, will be the major
component of transforming the Tysons area into a more dense urban development focused around the
Metro stations. The Metro will be supplemented with more public transit to allow easy car-free access to
and from the Metro and surrounding areas. When you add in a more efficient road system that includes
extensions of Boone Boulevard and Greensboro Drive to provide more of a grid for better vehicular
access, the hope will be that smarter high density development will allow for people to live, work, shop
and play all within one locale. Ideally, this will ultimately keep traffic growth to a minimum.
No residential properties will be displaced from the Metrorail work, only Merchant’s Tire and
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.....it’s happening!!!
How will the construction affect traffic?
Construction activities are officially underway along the entire alignment
of Phase 1 of the Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project. Here are some
highlights on what you need to know about changing traffic patterns.
•

•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•

The ramp that connects southbound Route 123 to Route 7 is open to westbound
Route 7 traffic only. Traffic is only allowed to turn right at this intersection.
This new pattern will be in effect for approximately three years. Traffic may not
to Orange Line
access eastbound Route 7 from the ramp. VDOT also closed two nearby median Work near connection
Jessica Labukas, Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project
breaks on Route 7. A three-year-long detour is in effect for motorists headed
from southbound Route 123 to eastbound Route 7. Use International Drive east to Route 7.
Construction of the eastern portion of the 2,400-foot tunnel has begun at Route 123 and International Drive,
including construction of a concrete plant. This month, other equipment and facilities essential to the tunnel
construction will be put into place.
Preliminary foundation work is taking place for the Tysons Central 123 station at Route 123 and Tysons Boulevard
as well as at the future Tysons East station at Colshire Drive.
The crossing at the light on Route 7 in front of Marshall’s is permanently closed. The light is removed. Only right
turns are allowed at this intersection. Left turns and cross traffic near Marshalls Drive at Route 7 can use the
intersection at Westpark Drive/Gosnell Road.
The two-way Frontage Road along the north side of Route 123 between International Drive and Route 7 (by the
water tower and antenna) is subject to nighttime closures to support ongoing utility relocations. Business access
remains open during this work from at least one direction.
Work has begun on the western portion of the tunnel at the northwest cloverleaf at Route 7 and Route 123 along
the Frontage Road. Please watch for changing traffic patterns, particular at night.
Utility relocations and occasional lane closures will continue along the Route 7 service roads, portions of Route
123, the Dulles Access Road and the Toll Road. Access to all businesses will be maintained throughout this work.
Ramp closures are scheduled at night in order to avoid peak traffic hours.
Motorists should stay alert and be prepared to alter their travel along these
roads.
Construction has intensified at the merger of the Connector Road and I-66
where the rail extension will branch off from the existing Orange Line. Pier
construction will continue in this area for several months. Pile driving will
continue along the Connector Road near I-66, weekdays between the hours of
Utility relocation WAY underground.
7 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Photo by Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project

Business Bank were relocated to accommodate the new construction. All businesses along the construction
areas are open for business. Please follow signs and pay attention to changing lane alignments to access
these merchants.
The project will include 11 new stations. It will be built in two phases. Phase 1 will run from East
Falls Church to Wiehle Avenue on the eastern edge of Reston. It will include four stations in Tysons CornerTysons East, Tysons Central 123, Tysons Central 7 and Tysons West. Construction began in March of 2009
and it will be completed in 2013. You can see a map of the future Tysons stations along with renderings of
the design on the next page.
Phase 2 will run from Wiehle Avenue to Ashburn in eastern Loudoun County. A construction start
date has not been set for the extension that will serve Reston Town Center, Herndon, Dulles Airport, Route
606 and Ashburn.
The purpose of Dulles Metrorail is to provide high-quality, high-capacity transit service in the Dulles
Corridor. New Metrorail service in the corridor will result in travel time savings between the corridor
and downtown D.C., expand the reach of the existing regional rail system, offer a viable alternative to
automobile travel and support future transit-oriented development along the corridor.
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The biggest question we have:
Rendering of Tysons West station
computer inserted into real photo
looking East across Route 7 & Spring
Hill Road toward the Rotunda from
the Mercedes Dealer. Westbound
trains will head to Reston, and then
after Phase 2, Dulles Airport.

Over head view of Tysons Central 7 station soon to be
located on Route 7 in front of the Marshal’s Shopping
center. This station will be partially below ground as
westbound trains will emerge from the tunnel .
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What will the Silver Line look Like?

Rendering of Tysons East
station computer inserted
into real photo looking
West toward Capital One
from Colshire Drive and
Route 123.
Rendering of Tysons Central
123 station looking Northwest
toward The Galleria from Route
123 and Tysons Boulevard.
Here westbound trains will
enter the tunnel to Route 7.

Thank you to the Dulles Corridor Metrorail Project for providing construction
and traffic information, the use of their renderings, photos, and their maps.
www.DullesMetro.com
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Fun & Games

Turn the next page for all the answers.

Happy Dancin’ Crossword
Across
1. ___ Victor
4. Pub fixture
7. Hitching place
9. “The ___ Ranger”
10. Isinglass
11. Bit
12. Personable
14. Chemical ending
15. Takes†away the
weapons from
19. Almanac tidbit
20. Tugboat sound
22. Lunchbox treat
23. Christmas season
24. Finish
25. Sushi bar order

Down
1. Engine speed, for
short
2. Spring
3. Fungal spore sacs
4. Hammer or saw
5. ___ meridiem
6. Podded plant
8. Fancies
9. Freedom

13. Gasteyer of “Saturday Night Live”
15. “Fudge!”
16. Decorated, as a cake
17. Grimace
18. Exclusive
19. “Them”
21. Rolodex abbr.
The headline is a clue to the answer in the
diagonal. (answers on next page)

W
W
W
Y

hat can go up a chimney down, but cannot go
down a chimney up?
e’re five little items of an everyday sort, you’ll find
us all in a Tennis Court. What are we?
hat comes once in a minute, twice in a moment,
but never in a thousand years?

ou’re driving a bus from NYC to Boston, on the first
stop 2 people get off, on the second 5 people, and
on the third 3 people get off and 2 get on, So what is the
driver’s name?
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Cowboy Wisdom
1. Never slap a man who’s chewing tobacco.
2. There are two theories about arguing with a woman.
Neither works.
3. Never miss a good chance to shut up.
4. Always drink upstream from the herd.
5. There are three kinds of men: the ones that learn by
reading, the few who learn by observation, and the rest
of them who have to pee on the electric fence and find
out for themselves.
6. Never kick a cow chip on a hot day.
7. Good judgment comes from experience, but a lotta
that comes from bad judgment.
8. If you’re riding ahead of the herd, take a look back
every now and them to make sure it’s still there.
9. Letting the cat out of the bag is a whole lot easier
than putting it back.
10. After eating a big bull, a mountain lion felt so good
he started roaring. He kept it up until a hunter came
along and shot him. The moral: When you’re full of
bull, keep your mouth shut.
11. The best way to double your money is to fold it up
and put it back in your pocket.

Can You Do This???

Using only a three gallon container and
a five gallon container, how would you
measure EXACTLY four gallons from your
faucet? (hint: you can pour some down the drain)

More School Daze

Tricky Math Riddles

??

1. The following number is the only one of its kind.
Can you figure out what is so special about it?
8,549,176,320.
2. Use each of the digits 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 once
only, in this multiplication problem to make it
correct: ?? x ? = ???
3. Can you replace the question marks with math
symbols to make the following equation correct:
(2 ? 3) ? (6 ? 2) ? (3 ? 1) = 5
4. How can you cut a cake into 8 equal pieces
making only three cuts?
5. If you spelled out the numbers in full, (One, Two,
Three, etc), how far would you have to go until
you found the letter ‘A’?

Teacher: Tommy, why do you always get so dirty?
Tommy: Well, I’m a lot closer to the ground than you are!

Teacher: I hope I didn’t see you looking at Don’s paper.
Johnny: I hope you didn’t either.
Teacher: If you received $10 from ten people, what would
you get?
Sara: A new bike.

Teacher: Use “defeat,” “defense,” and “detail” in a
sentence.
Max: The rabbit ran across the field and defeat went over
defense before detail.
Dad: Sure, I could probably write in the dark. What should
I write?
Bo: Your name on my report card.

ViennaVirginia.com
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The Soundry . . .

It isn’t your typical anything It’s a coffee shop, an art gallery,
a band rehearsal space, and a big
open art studio

Come see me about the
2009 “Motor Trend Sport/Utility of the Year”….
Subaru Forester-hailed as “The SUV for our times…”

. . . all at once.
Check out what your missing at Vienna’s
most unique venue for your senses.
Classes, events, and experiences for all.

www.TheSoundry. NET
316 Dominion Drive, Vienna
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Here are the contents of the
container after each stage:
A(3) B(5)
0
5
fill B
3
2
fill A from B
0
2
empty A
2
0
fill A from B
2
5
fill B
3
4
fill A from B
0
4
empty A
The now leaves 4 gallons in
container B.

An Umbrella,Vowels,
The letter M,You’re
Driving

703-698-0088
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Richard Hanna

Master Peak Sales Consultant

Stohlman Subaru
8433 Leesburg Pike
Vienna, VA 22182
703.770.6140
Cell: 703.655.9585

1.It’s the only number that
contains all of the digits in
alphabetical order.
2. 54 x 3 = 162.
3. Here are some possible
answers:
(2 x 3) + (6 / 2) - (3 + 1) = 5.
(2 + 3) - (6 - 2) + (3 + 1) = 5.
(2 - 3) + (6 - 2) + (3 - 1) = 5.
(3 + 2) x (6 / 2) / (3 x 1) = 5.
4. Make the first two cuts like
an X from the top of the cake.
Now slice the cake horizontally - thus getting 8 equal pieces
5.One Thousand

Haven’t been?
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September
ARIES: Your gray matter is excited now
with ideas, solutions, and plans. Meditate
on them and explore options and opportunities. Beware of plunging into an area
before you have all your ducks in a row.
TAURUS: It’s established that you are
a wheeler and dealer. A situation will
soon come your way that will test your
negotiating skills. Don’t make such a onesided deal that the other party feels cheated.
GEMINI: Avoid squandering time and energy
by moving from project to project or from person to
person. Calculate the payoff you want and focus your
energy on achieving it.
CANCER: Others may say that you are lucky in love,
but you know you have not developed a committed
relationship, be it with a partner or a sweetheart. Commitment is a two-way street. Do your part.
LEO: Intensity at your workplace is building as the
business prepares to enter the last quarter of the year.
Be an eager partner in the effort. You’ll enjoy it and
your boss will appreciate your performance.
VIRGO: You are getting regular clues that all is not
exactly right with your health. At this point, small
steps could lead to great improvement. Check with
your doctor to discover what you should be doing.
LIBRA: Money is on your mind and with good reason. Situations that have plagued others in this economy could seriously affect you in the future. Check
your disaster plan and hope you won’t need it.
SCORPIO: Getting together with friends or family
can be fun, and fun is good. It keeps the creative juices
flowing in other areas. When you are invited, put your
cares aside and go for it.
SAGITTARIUS: Be aware that a co-worker is in a
sensitive state right now. Be cooperative, helpful and
discrete. Remember that there are times in each life
when a little understanding can make a big difference.
CAPRICORN: Get ready to solve that problem
with a compromise so it doesn’t drag on for months.
At first, break the problem into segments where you
could find agreement.
AQUARIUS: Know the difference between wishful
thinking and positive thinking. Deal with the here and
now in a realistic way. Whatever your conclusion, it’s
better to face it now than later.
PISCES: Luck can come your way if you get to know
a variety of people including artists, musicians and
writers. Pick your favorite people to spend time with
and skip those who don’t seem to include you.

ViennaVirginia.com

October
ARIES: Your playful spirit comes to the fore
as Halloween approaches. Add creativity
and conjure up innocent games for a
party, whether it be for kids or adults.
Crown yourself “Clown For a Day.”
TAURUS: You are right about your
decision to invest more time in your
home life. Your work is important, but
your personal life is the basis for your
success in all our endeavors.
GEMINI: The cooler days of October remind
you that recreation is coming indoors for the winter.
You have a heightened awareness of your body now.
Address physical challenges and improve your fitness.
CANCER: A better understanding of your job lifts your
spirits. It pays to get clarification from your boss about
how far you can take an issue or project. The ball’s in
your court.
LEO: Keeping to a routine at work can give you a
feeling of security. Sometimes it’s best just to do your
job and do it well instead of looking around for frontiers
to conquer.
VIRGO: Playing host even casually will pay off. Ask
friends to bring their friends and expand your social
circle. At work, you gain luck by helping others with
difficult tasks. Authority figures notice you.
LIBRA: Whenever you are invited to hang out with
brilliant people, do it, even if it’s not your favorite
activity. Spending time with bright people can give ideas
about goals you can set for yourself or for your work.
SCORPIO: If you’ve had a few months of very intense
work to deal with, now could be the time to take a
few days off to rest your brain and get your situation
organized before the holiday season begins.
SAGITTARIUS: The night of the full moon on October
4th should be a watchful time. Odd things could happen
and people could behave in unfathomable ways. Observe
them but don’t comment or take action.
CAPRICORN: Your can-do’ and can-do attitudes
serve you well when things go awry, as they are bound
to sooner or later. It’s a part of your charm that brings
people together when circumstances demand it.
AQUARIUS: You are on a dedicated path to better
financial circumstance and you are progressing well.
But remember that life is like a card game. You have
limited assets and other players want them.
PISCES: A loved one needs more of your time and
attention. Make room for it in your life. Sometimes,
however, your strength will be measured not by holding
on but by letting go.
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Pets

PET STUFF

K9Rockstar LLC, one of the most
unique companies around…

K9Rockstar, a production certified American
Labradoodle provides many different services
around the Washington DC metropolitan area.
He began as a therapy dog for senior living
facilities due to his unique temperament and
hypoallergenic qualities, but that was just the
start of something much bigger.
He entered into a number of contests around
the area and what a hit he was. And the
winner is K9Rockstar he kept hearing, over
and over. Every contest he was in the judges
would be shouting K9Rockstar…1st place,
best costume, top dog, best dressed, again and
again. It was as though he was just meant to
be a star.
K9Rockstar also
continued
to
attend fundraisers
to
help
organizations
in need.
After
seeing him at a
Humane Society

event in DC, he was requested by the Red
Cross to work a large fundraiser show in
Virginia. K9Rockstar put on a meet and greet
photo booth, providing keepsake photos for
all the attendees. Dressed as a Red Cross
doctor with his trademark sunglasses, the
customers never seemed to stop.
The American Cancer Society caught sight of
this human-like K9 and immediately requested
his services for themselves. Enjoying these
events so much, he started providing meet and
greet fundraiser photo booths for many of the
Bark for Life events, as well as others. After
multiple additional appearances, including
Sunrise Assisted Living, the American Cancer
Society, Alzheimer’s fundraisers and Red
Cross events, K9Rockstar began to introduce
additional services and products.
Currently K9Rockstar provides one-of-akind calendars, unique greeting cards and
even coloring books. He has also introduced
additional requested services, including
School visits, birthday parties, private therapy
services and Cynophobia support (fear of
dogs), to name a few. He continues to provide
his meet and greet fundraiser photo booths on

Pets on Parade

McLean Pet Expo - October 17th, 11 am - 5 pm
Featuring a Halloween Pet Parade and Costume Contest!

McLean Central Park
1468 Dolley Madison Boulevard, Mclean
Parade participants report to starting line at 3 p.m.
No registration required.
Prizes awarded for Best Costumes!
The expo boasts lots of fun for the entire family
including frisbee dogs, entertainment, a petting zoo,
moonbounce, carousel, pony rides, face painting and
food concessions.
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a regular basis to make sure he is doing his part
to support the community.
K9Rockstar products and services are truly
unique and like nothing you have ever seen
before. They are available at www.k9rockstar.
com. Don’t forget to check out the Portfolio and
Appearances page, you won’t believe your eyes!

Viva Tysons! Magazine is sponsoring
K9Rockstar at the Vienna Oktoberfest

on October 3rd from 11 am to 7 pm along
historic Church Street. Look for our booth
and help us raise funds for
local charities through this
unique, adorable, and of
course, well dressed dog.

K9Rockstar
Best Dressed in Show

Got a “Super Pet” picture?

Send it to us... we want to share it with the town... email picture to
pets@calamitymedia.com ...please include pet’s name, age and your name...
Thanks!
ViennaVirginia.com
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like a good neighbor,
state farm is there.
we live where you live.
®

™

For your insurance and financial needs, see State Farm Agent:

“We Roast and Brew to a Higher Taste”
10123-C Colvin Run Road
Great Falls, Virginia

Jonna S Wooten
8148 Electric Avenue
Vienna, VA
703-560-7804

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

P026038

703-757-BEAN (2326)

STATE FARM IS THERE.™

statefarm.com®
State Farm® • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

04/02

Just a few clicks away is THE local source
for what you’re looking for . . .
. . . merchants, services, professionals,
restaurants, local events, maps,
classifieds, community links.

